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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS-------- _...
99-1045 April 3, 1986 Washington DC
THE DISGUISE OF FOREIGN TRADE. Your Congressman writes this letter shortly before
departing to Europe on a major visit where I will voice my serious concerns over
stumbling U S agriculture exports and on the trade dilemma generally. I am leading
a high level delegation of U S lawmakers to meet in summit style with European
Parliament Memb.ers and agriculture officials of the European Economic Community (EEC).
We will travel to Strasbourg, France; Brussels, Belgium; and Madrid, Spain, from
March 31 through April 6.
,The ttade problem exists in disguise--and disrobing its many costumes is diffi-
cult when Ybur trading partners are also friends and allies. But I intend on being
firm in ~y resolve to address some of these disguises.
The high value of the U S dollar in relation to European currencies has been the
scapegoat for drastically declining U S farm exports (down from a high of $43 billion
in 1981 to less than $29 billion projected this year.) But the dollar's value has
been, OVer the last several months, dropping steadily in relation to Euro-currencies.
But U S agriculture exports have continued their decline: Where is the reasoning
in this? It is a dis2uise for other trade oroblems we have with our European partners
The EEC employs a variable levy in addition to usual import duties on American
commodities. The levy ensures that U S imports sell for a price higher than, or at
least equal to, any identical EEC-produced commodity. The EEC has effectively pre-
vented us from ever selling anything for less than it sells on domestic European
markets--thus protecting the EEC producer by guaranteeing him a market at the
expense of the U S exporter. This, too, must be discussed.
And a traditional dis~uise is the use of preferential tariffs--we saw this durin
1983-1985 when EEC countries gave preferential treatment to citrus coming in from
Mediterranean countries to the detriment of U S citrus exporters. This, too, must
be broached with our trading partaers for it can be applied to many products which
the EEC imports and the U S farmer would like to supply.
As I speak with the movers and shakers in the EEC, I will muster every ounce of
diplomatic ingenuity to let them know that as far as I am concerned, trade is a
highway and the speed limits should be more or less the same on both sides of that
yellow line.
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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
Trade, particularly in agriculture commodities, must not be bullied--it must be
managed. And this trip will give me the opportunity to express that sentiment.
One particularly enjoyable highlight of the trip will be our meeting in Madrid
with King Juan Carlos and other high officials of the Spanish government to discuss
their entry into the Common Market and how it will affect our bilateral trade re-
lationship. We have a good association with Spain, and hopefully we will be able to
maintain it at the same level if at all possible.
# II II # II # II
SPRING IN THE CAPITOL. Say what you will about Washington with all the ups, downs
and sideways in its behavior--but one thing is for certain: this city is absolutely
splendid in the springtime.
We've had a long winter here--as late as March 20th, District of Columbia tempera
tures were dipping into the 20's at night with daytime readings in the low 40's.
But as I write this letter, the area weather forecasters have promised that spring
has at last sprung:
The celebrated cherry blossom trees are a bit behind schedule in their
blooming because of the late March chill--so we expect the beautiful pink and white
blossoms to appear on the tree branches sometime during the first week of April.
Visitors from South Texas who come to Washington in early April will see the
sight of their lives--these Japanese cherry trees are incredible when in full bloom.
During early spring, the area has crocus, iris, tulips, daffodils, jonquils
and forsythia. By mid spring in late April, the spectacular pink and white dogwood.
the red. white and crimson azaleas, and huge crabapple tree blossoms come into
view. These will last through a good deal of May.
One of my favorites which appears during the early spring weeks is the rare
MagnOlia Soulangiana. It can grow from 7 to 15 feet high with a broad canopy of
branches that in, early spring yield huge saucer-shaped pink and white blossoms. It
is sometimes called the Chinese Magnolia.
This time of year in our nation's capital is special because the arguments on
weighty national issues seem to subside for a bit as all head outdoors for lunch
under the many arbors that adorn the U S Capitol grounds with its vast array of
color and beauty. Unfortunately, our work does not always coincide with lunch hour
so Members often miss the joys of spring aroUnd the Capitol.
II II II II # II #
OUR U S NAVY IN THE MEDITERRANEAN. We ask the Lord to watch over our U S Navy
personnel currently on maneuvers in the Mediterranean Sea near the international
waters which Libya claims as its own--a claim to which this country virtually
stands alone.
The brave Navy personnel have our support and our prayers for their safety.
Our own son, Ensign Michael de la Garza. serves on one of the ships in the flotilla.
This ship is one of several support destroyers for one of our aircraft carriers.
So to all we send our greetings and we wish them well--and a safe return.
# II II II 1/ # 1/
VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Mr and Mrs Fred Longoria and family of Edinburg; Mr David
A Dentel of Mission (now living in Lynchburg, Virginia and attending Liberty Universit ).
The annual Washington visit by Seniors at Pharr-San Juan-Alamo High School took place
recently. The group came to our Congressional office and their chaperones were
Mr and Mrs Rod Newberg of McAllen and Mr and Mrs E J Ballew of Alamo. The Seniors
included: Jaime Javier Mancha, Shauna Bieker, Lisa Cantu, Iliana Alanis. Gaston Rivas.
Roman Aguilera. Itza Flores, Jerry Jackson, Chris Rodriguez. Cris Gonzalez, Imelda
Robledo, Sairea Trevino, Annette Munoz, Kay Belinda Garza, Susana Ibarra. Judy Garza.
Noel Munoz, Christina Sanchez, Tracy Bluhm. Lisa Gutierrez, Rey Perez. Vinny Iannelli.
Felipe Eduardo Guerra, Mario Alaniz II, Anselmo Hernandez Jr. Edith Gonzalez. Lana
de Leon, Michelle Palacios, Arnold Perez, Rhonda R Ramirez, Russell Beamsly, and
Oralia Garza.
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